


About Yagull:
“Yagull represents an ethereal beauty that takes you on a transformative jour-
ney. Throughout the course of the band’s discography, Sasha Markovic and 
Kana Kamitsubo have smoothly blended the guitar and piano, respectively, to 
produce exquisite splendor in melody and mood. One feels the music of 
Yagull in a spiritual, emotional intensity that is rarely equaled. A metamorpho-
sis occurs for the listener”

         Raymond Benson, New York Times Bestselling Author.

Yagull is New York post rock chamber project featuring composer/ guitarist 
Sasha Markovic and pianist extraordinaire/ composer Kana Kamitsubo.

Following the success of critically acclaimed album "films", the couple recorded 
their second album "Kai" with a help of the fantastic line up of guest musicians 
hailing from eight different countries including fellow MoonJune international 
recording artists Beledo, Dewa Budjana, and Marko Djordjevic. The second 
album named after their son Kai, born during the period of writing and producing 
the record. The couple's second album together"Yuna" represents a truly 
intimate and personal recording for the couple. This time Sasha and Kana are the 
only musicians on the album with exception of one song.

Sit back, open your ears and mind, and allow the sinuous, endless beauty of 
Yagull to move you. It will be a profound journey, and you will come out on the 
other side...changed.

Kana & Sasha.



Press:
"These richly evocative instrumentals achieve a transporting, cinematic quality"              
Time Out New York

"Simply beautiful interplay between two musicians"                 
Jazz Music Archives

"Beautiful music. Deep and well played"                        
On Top Audio, France

"Pure, moving, cinematic,  unearthly beautiful!"                           
Rootstime, Belgium

”Tasteful intelligent music to dream away on.... Beautiful! ”                                                
Moors Magazine, Netherlands

"Instrumental music doesn't get classier than this"                                                                      
Raymond Benson, New York Times Bestselling Author

“Fabulous! The album has evocative feel you get from a film soundtrack”                            
Gayle Austin, Curved Radio, Australia



Discography
Films  (Zozemusic / MoonJune Records) 

Kai (MoonJune Records)

River Was (Zozemusic)

Yuna (Zozemusic / MoonJune Records)



-2 Vocal Mics
(Preferred models Shure Beta 58A / SM58 or above)

-1 Mic for Acoustic Guitar
(Preferred type condenser/ dynamic or cardioid , preferred model: Shure 
Beta 57A or above)

-1 Guitar Stand (double)

-1 Music Stand

-4 bottles of water (500ml)

Yagull Stage Plot:
Equipment List:

-1 Grand Piano 
(Preferred brands Steinway / Yamaha)

-1 Guitar Acoustic / Electric Cutaway
(Preferred brands: Seagull / Taylor / Martin/ Breedlove / Yamaha CG or 
NTX series or above)

-1 Guitar Classical Acoustic Electric Cutaway
(Preferred brands Yamaha, Taylor, Martin, Seagull)

-1 Acoustic Guitar Amp
(Preferred brands: Marshall - AS Series, Roland, Fishman)

-2 Monitors  - Wedge Type

-2 In Ear Monitors



Video link:
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OiKWJhVELCY

  https://www.facebook.com/Yagull/

   https://yagull.bandcamp.com/

   https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/yagull/577668314

   https://www.instagram.com/yagull_nyc/?hl=es

  Contact:
  Licensing Contact: yagullmusic@gmail.com

  Booking Contact: MoonJune Booking noanoamusic@moonjune.com

 www.yagull.com
Copyright Yagull. All rights reserved.


